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Prevention

Healthcare Decisions

A copy of your advance directive
Healthcare proxy name and contact information
Cell phone charger and written cell phone password
Written list of medications (or a bag of pill bottles/inhaler box)
Plans for pets and bills
Glasses, hearing aids, dentures, mobility devices
Ear plugs, sleep mask, toothbrush, books
Clothes
Food, water and medication needed for a potentially long wait

Hospital Go Bag

What Is An Advance Directive?
An Advance Directive is a written statement that clarifies the type of medical treatment that you
wish to receive if you are unable to voice those preferences yourself. It will help healthcare
workers and your family members make decisions compatible with your choices. The pandemic is
forcing many families into the impossible position of making the best decisions in the moment of
crisis. Having an advance directive in place can provide reassurance that they are making the
decision you would make.

Forbes: Coronavirus & Advanced Health Directives
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This booklet contains the Alaska statutory form for an Advance Health Care Directive. Alaska Legal
Services Corporation (ALSC) provides this as a service to you and does not take responsibility for
how you fill it out. The law allows you to prepare this form on your own.

Download here: Alaska Advance Health Care Directive

Suggested items to include:

“We can’t control how this pandemic will play out, but we can control 
who will speak for us if we can't speak for ourselves.”

What would be most important to you?       
 What are you most worried about?        
What is helping you through this difficult time?        
If you became sick with COVID-19, would you prefer to stay where you live or go to the hospital?
If you chose to go to the hospital, would you want to receive intensive care in the hospital?

National
Healthcare

Decisions Day
APRIL 16TH

https://www.forbes.com/sites/marlamilling/2020/04/21/coronavirus-and-advance-directives-decisions-you-need-to-make-now/?fbclid=IwAR15GBePv-hkYIPgZY5JZDrglwROcDAiSU7FFDUriHZXLEeSPMZWj6QLYyI&sh=a04846b25b40
https://www.alsc-law.org/
http://dhss.alaska.gov/dph/Director/Documents/advancedirective.pdf


Alaskans now eligible:
The COVID-19 vaccine is now available for anyone
living or working in Alaska who is age 16 or older.

Appointments are limited, but more appointments
open regularly. New appointments are often added
on Thursdays. Phone assistance is available.

COVID-19COVID-19
VACCINEVACCINE

Schedule your appointment
Schedule an appointment with an
Alaska COVID vaccine provider. 

Feature

3covidvax.alaska.gov
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General public questions may be directed to covid19vaccine@alaska.gov or 1-907-646-3322

http://dhss.alaska.gov/dph/Epi/id/Pages/COVID-19/Vaccineappointments.aspx
http://appointments.covidvax.alaska.gov/
http://dhss.alaska.gov/dph/epi/id/pages/COVID-19/vaccine.aspx#contacts
http://covidvax.alaska.gov/
http://alaska.gov/


Assistance
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https://cidi.gatech.edu/covid

American Sign Language (ASL) Videos are now available!
Click here to view

https://cidi.gatech.edu/covid
https://cidi.gatech.edu/covid/asl


You are invited to attend the FREE e-Brown Bag monthly 
educational presentations, hosted by the ADRC. 

 
   April 13th - Noon-1 p.m. 

Presented by Madeline Holdorf, 
AARP AK State President - online link TBD

 
  May  11th- Noon-1 p.m.

Presenter and online link TBD
 

   June 8th - Noon-1 p.m.
Presenter and online link TBD

 
 Contact Karla Wright at (907) 343-7778  or email her at

karla.wright@anchorageak.gov to receive an invitation.

AARP Alaska
MOVIE SCREENING PREVIEW! Sky Blossom 
A raw, candid look at the 24.5 million teens and twenty-somethings caring for a veteran parent or
grandparent. Caring for family with tough medical conditions, they stay at home doing things often
seen only in hospitals. They are cheerleaders, work part time, and go to college – but also live
double lives – quietly growing up as America’s next greatest generation. This special AARP Alaska
virtual event will focus on one of the families in the Sky Blossom caregiving documentary and
feature a live discussion on caregiving with the family and veterans service representatives. Sky
Blossom has been nominated as a “Best Documentary” for the 2020 Movie for Grownups Awards.  
Wednesday, April 7,2021 at 8 p.m. Virtual Presentation: Register online here

Spring Concert with the Alaska Chamber Singers
Join AARP Alaska as we celebrate spring with a virtual concert from the Alaska Chamber Singers.
The concert begins at 7 PM AST. Look for the event link in your registration confirmation.
Friday, Apr 16, 2021 From 7pm to 8pm AST   Virtual Presentation: Register online here

Fraud Watchdog Team Howl: Smart Devices
Focus is on the smart devices that we all carry with us. We will be answering the question, "are
your smart devices spying on you?" Do you have a smart TV or refrigerator? Alexa? Video doorbell?
Smart thermostat or light switches? Security cameras? Learn what devices in your home might be
hacked and 9 ways to secure your smart devices.
Thursday, Apr 22, 2021 1pm to 2pm   Virtual Presentation: Register online here

ADRCNEWS Events
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ADRC Brown Bag Education Series

https://states.aarp.org/alaska/

https://states.aarp.org/alaska/
http://anchorageak.gov/
http://bit.ly/skyblossom-apr07
https://www.cvent.com/events/aarp-ak-spring-concert-with-the-alaska-chamber-singers-alaska-april-16-2021/registration-E72B68917B7F432AA65349B53D2F8D9A.aspx
https://www.cvent.com/events/aarp-ak-fraud-watchdog-team-howl-alaska-april-22-2021-/registration-6D0C0CC813084980B7F4D8141B62DB60.aspx
https://states.aarp.org/alaska/


Founded in 2003, Safe Families for Children surrounds families in crisis
with caring, compassionate community. We are a volunteer-driven
nonprofit that provides hope and support to families in our local
communities. 

Our vision is to create a world where children are safe and families
transformed through radically compassionate communities. Our mission
is to host vulnerable children and create extended family–like supports
for desperate families through a community of devoted volunteers who
are motivated by compassion to keep children safe and families intact.

             2807 Arctic Blvd. Suite A                 Phone: 907-222-0925 Ext. 3
             Anchorage AK 99503                      Email: safefamilies@beaconhillak.com

ADRCNEWS
Community Partner

Spotlight
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https://safe-families.org/

Safe Families for Children is a movement fueled by compassion to keep
children safe and families intact. Through Host Families, Family Friends,
and Family Coaches, we temporarily host children and provide a network
of support to families in crisis while they get back on their feet.

       We open our hearts, open our arms, and open our homes.

In Anchorage:  https://anchorage.safe-families.org/

http://beaconhillak.com/
https://www.facebook.com/safefamiliesforchildrenalaska/
https://anchorage.safe-families.org/


ADRCNEWS
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April

Physical activity promotes health and reduces the risk of chronic diseases and other
conditions that are often more common and more severe among racial and ethnic
minority groups. Physical activity also fosters normal growth and development in
children, improves mental health, and can make people feel better, function better,
and sleep better.

Learn what you, your family, and
community can do to get active and
stay healthy. Physical activity is one
of the best things people can do to
improve their health. Yet, too few
Americans get the recommended
amount of physical activity. Only 1 in
4 adults and 1 in 5 high school
students fully meet physical activity
guidelines for aerobic and muscle-
strengthening activities. These
numbers are even lower among
adults in some racial and ethnic
minority populations.

Get Active and Healthy this National Minority Health Month!

https://www.cdc.gov/healthequity/features/minority-health-month/index.html#:~:text=April%20is%20National%20Minority%20Health%20Month%20and%20the%20theme,is%20%E2%80%9CActive%20and%20Healthy%E2%80%9D.


Every May, the Administration for Community Living leads our nation’s
observance of Older Americans Month. The theme for 2021 is "Communities
of Strength." Older adults have built resilience and strength over their lives
through successes, failures, joys, and difficulties. Their stories and contributions
help to support and inspire others. This OAM, we will celebrate the strength of
older adults and the Aging Network, with special emphasis on the power of
connection and engagement in building strong communities.

There are many things we all can do to nurture ourselves, reinforce our strength,
and continue to thrive. Connecting with others is one of the most important—it
plays a vital role in our health and well-being, and in that of our communities.
From finding joy in small things and sharing our stories, to looking at the big
picture and giving to others, join us in promoting the ways we are connected and
strong

The good news is there are many ways we can connect, even if we’re physically
apart. And if you’re still looking for that perfect gift idea, you can’t go wrong with
the gift of connection.

MayADRCNEWS

8https://acl.gov/oam/2021/older-americans-month-2021

Send a letter-writing kit
Share a recipe
Make a keepsake
Write a legacy letter
Set up a connection hub
Show you care in real time
Make connection easier

https://acl.gov/
https://acl.gov/oam/2021/older-americans-month-2021
https://acl.gov/oam/2021/older-americans-month-2021
https://acl.gov/CommitToConnect/give-gift-connection
https://acl.gov/CommitToConnect/give-gift-connection
https://acl.gov/CommitToConnect/give-gift-connection
https://acl.gov/CommitToConnect/give-gift-connection
https://acl.gov/CommitToConnect/give-gift-connection
https://acl.gov/CommitToConnect/give-gift-connection
https://acl.gov/CommitToConnect/give-gift-connection
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June

https://www.alz.org/abam/overview.asp


May 1 – May 31, 2021
YOU are invited to join Alzheimer’s Resource of Alaska’s  Virtual Event:

Click here to register now 
     

    The individual, family/team leader who raises the most money will win two
round-trip tickets anywhere Alaska Airlines flies, and the second-place

fundraiser will win a new-in-box apple watch donated by GCI. 
     

    Show everyone how you Amble wherever, whenever and in any way you
want, as long as you are safe, by sharing your photos and videos 

in Alzheimer’s Resource of Alaska's 2021 Amblin' Facebook group! 
 
 

#amblinforalzheimers #amblinforalaska #amblinforcaregivers 
     

    In May you can win weekly prizes as we will draw
    from submitted Amblin' photos/videos and game participants! 

     
    Invite your friends and family. They don’t even have to be 

in Alaska to participate!
 

As the number of Alaskans living with Alzheimer’s or related dementia 
grows from 12,500 now to an estimated 23,900 in the next ten years our

services will become even more vital. Your team's participation in this
fundraising walk will ensure they have quality of life.

ADRCNEWS
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Events

https://alzalaska.rallyup.com/amblin21

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AW_XD0LZ-rSsUYtse_7QC4bmqeuPXXDmUZOGgQKlx-0rUatzkcMXEXER5VsTDlVVOSvBEieJxPSqi2px49PfjPz_sC-z5RuWZe3YzUzgUVoJJDBGUQSlHlCHv4rdCPSX_lgVQNsMcjNTf9R8GSuU_71-uDi87ZXTJvmhAr0eVT0=&c=v8EYFbtPBdGi4Iqmu6__H4gqCaPkGg4mf98AIMlmFVX924KrjyIA5A==&ch=QFWik26lqM_nXGRNi9hviFO53PdYCsDsSzsfKRONm-sOC9MfLQ8gTw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AW_XD0LZ-rSsUYtse_7QC4bmqeuPXXDmUZOGgQKlx-0rUatzkcMXEXER5VsTDlVVOSvBEieJxPSqi2px49PfjPz_sC-z5RuWZe3YzUzgUVoJJDBGUQSlHlCHv4rdCPSX_lgVQNsMcjNTf9R8GSuU_71-uDi87ZXTJvmhAr0eVT0=&c=v8EYFbtPBdGi4Iqmu6__H4gqCaPkGg4mf98AIMlmFVX924KrjyIA5A==&ch=QFWik26lqM_nXGRNi9hviFO53PdYCsDsSzsfKRONm-sOC9MfLQ8gTw==
https://alzalaska.rallyup.com/amblin21
https://m.facebook.com/groups/amblin21?_rdr


Drive-Thru 

Testing

ADRCNEWS
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Where can I get tested TODAY (click here)?
Anchorage COVID-19 Testing is free, safe, and confidential for everyone. 

You don’t need a note from a doctor and you don’t need to be showing any symptoms.

If you arrive by car, make your way to the end of the line. Each car
usually takes less than 2 minutes, so 10 cars may mean a 20 minute
wait. The line moves quickly!
When you reach the front of the line, a clinician will check you in. If
you’ve preregistered, the staff will confirm your name and date of birth.
If you haven’t preregistered, you’ll be asked to fill out a quick form.
Then, the medical team will stick a swab in each nostril or in your throat
for a few seconds. It may be uncomfortable, but it will not be painful. 

What to expect:

      That’s it!

The Municipality of Anchorage has partnered with Visit Healthcare 
and Providence Alaska Medical Center to run the community testing sites.

https://covid-response-moa-muniorg.hub.arcgis.com/pages/testing

https://anchoragecovidtest.org/
https://covid-response-moa-muniorg.hub.arcgis.com/pages/testing


The Assistive Technology (AT) program improves access to and acquisition of
assistive technology for Alaskans with disabilities of all ages in the areas of
education, employment, community living, information technology and
telecommunications. Call an ADRC Resource Specialist at 907-343-7770
to see if you qualify for a referral to ATLA for an assistive technology evaluation.

http://www.muni.org/Departments/transit/AnchorRides
/Pages/GroceryDeliveryProgram.aspx

Anchorage residents are be able to enroll for AnchorRIDES buses to pick up
their orders of groceries, essential household items, and pet supplies from

participating stores that offer curbside pickup. AnchorRIDES buses will deliver
these items to their homes. Call 907-343-6543 Option 2

ASSISTIVE TECHNOLOGY ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

ADRCNEWS
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Assistance

Assistive technology helps people
who have difficulty speaking,
typing, writing, remembering,
pointing, seeing, hearing, learning,
walking, and many other things.
Different disabilities require
different assistive technologies.

http://www.muni.org/Departments/transit/AnchorRides/Pages/GroceryDeliveryProgram.aspx
http://www.muni.org/Departments/transit/AnchorRides/Pages/GroceryDeliveryProgram.aspx


This program is in place to prevent homelessness. 
Homelessness prevention programs are intended 
to prevent persons who are housed from becoming 
homeless by helping them regain stability in their 
current housing or permanent housing. Through 
our Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG) we offer 
rental deposits and arrearages (Eviction Notices, outstanding payments etc.) 
Call  2-1-1 to determine eligibility.

EMERGENCY SOLUTIONS GRANT (ESG) PROGRAM
Rental Deposits and Evictions

ADRCNEWS  Assistance
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Heating Assistance Program (HAP)
The Heating Assistance Program assists households with income at or below 150% of the federal
poverty income guidelines, who have a minimum of $200 in out-of-pocket heating costs per year,

and meet all other eligibility criteria.  The benefit is a one-time payment to the household’s
vendor, sent to the vendor, and applied to the customer’s account as a credit. It is open to

homeowners and renters. The program opens on October 1.  
 

Applications are available at Department of Public Assistance offices throughout the state, WIC
offices, vendor locations, senior centers, and on line at www.heatinghelp.alaska.gov beginning

on October 1.  You can also contact the Heating Assistance Office at 1-800-470-3058 or
liheap@alaska.gov and we’d be more than happy to mail one out to you. 

 
Benefits are issued beginning on November 1.

2020 Application for Heating Assistance

http://www.muni.org/Departments/health/PHIP/Pages/Emergency_Outreach.aspx
http://www.heatinghelp.alaska.gov/
http://alaska.gov/
http://dpaweb.hss.state.ak.us/e-forms/pdf/HAP-01.pdf


Older adults are considered high risk for opioid overdose,
whether intentional or accidental.

 
1 in 3 Medicare D patients were prescribed an opioid script
in 2017 and there has been an increase of overdose in older

adults during the pandemic.

Prevention
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National Prescription Drug 
Take Back Day 
April 24, 2021

Click here to locate a Collection Site near you

Deterra Drug Disposal Pouches
provide a proven method of

action against drug tamper and
diversion. Activated carbon
formula quickly and safely

renders prescription drugs inert
when mixed with water.

Pick up a Deterra Drug
Disposal Pouch 

or a Project HOPE 
Overdose Response Kit

825 L St, Anchorage, AK 99501
Call the ADRC at 907-343-7770

Each overdose
response kit includes

two Narcan nasal
administration devices,

gloves, a CPR shield
and instructions.

https://takebackday.dea.gov/
https://takebackday.dea.gov/
https://takebackday.dea.gov/
https://takebackday.dea.gov/
https://apps2.deadiversion.usdoj.gov/pubdispsearch/spring/main?execution=e1s1
https://deterrasystem.com/
http://dhss.alaska.gov/dph/Director/Pages/opioids/narcan.aspx
http://dhss.alaska.gov/dph/Director/Pages/opioids/narcan.aspx


The Utility Assistance Program facilitated by ADRC staff through the
Emergency Outreach Program is currently partnering with Chugach Electric
and Anchorage Water and Water Utilities (AWWU). This program provides
utility payment assistance to members who need help paying their utility bills.
If you have questions or need information on eligibility requirements please
contact an ADRC Resource Specialist at (907) 343-7770.

UTILITY ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

Thank you 
AWWU & Chugach

Electric for your help and
contribution!!!

ADRCNEWS  Assistance
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Welcome to your community
Chat rooms for those over 50

Come on in and join 1,000+ members
Need help? Call 323-487-1857       Email info@highway61.co

https://www.awwu.biz/customer-service/account-assistance/coins-can-count
https://www.chugachelectric.com/
https://highway61.co/
https://highway61.co/
https://app.highway61.co/login
https://www.facebook.com/groups/highway61community/
http://highway61.co/
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Caregiver Connection Program
The Caregiver Connection Program provides people helping 

someone with dementia in managing their stress and burden.

The program includes two parts, a proven caregiver stress reduction process
called TCARE® and funds to pay for services such as respite or adult day
services. TCARE® includes a short questionnaire that identifies whether and
how caregiving is impacting your stress.  The results of that questionnaire
determine if you are eligible for the program.  If you are eligible, a trained
specialist will work with you to develop a plan for reducing your stress.
 
You can call an ADRC Resource Specialist at 907-343-7770 to find out more.

https://www.alzalaska.org/


Senior Citizens Advisory
Commission

Contributor
J U D Y  A T K I N S

2021 Schedule of Meetings Center

ADRCNEWS Advocacy
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Due to COVID-19 response the Commission will be meeting
via Microsoft Teams until further notice.

 
All meeting dates/times are subject to change. 

 
For an invitation or for more information about the Senior
Citizens Advisory Commission, contact Judy Atkins at

907-343-6590 or Judith.atkins@anchorageak.gov

April 28, 2021 ~ May 26, 2021 ~ June 30, 2021Dates:
 
 
 

Location:

10:00 am - Noon

http://www.muni.org/Departments/health/PHIP/Pages/SeniorCitizensAdvisoryCommission.aspx
http://anchorageak.gov/


ADRC Office:
825 L Street Suite 200 
Anchorage, Alaska 99501
(907) 343-7770
www.muni.org/adrc

Office Hours:
Monday - Friday 8:00 AM to 5 PM 
Closed for Lunch 12:00 PM to 1:00 PM

Staff:
Maureen Haggblom
Jasmine Rattanavong
Karla Wright
Anne Rouleau
Toni Porter
Rose Ebue
Trish Main
Lindsey Schnell

Services are confidential
and free of charge. 

 
Contact a Resource

Specialist at 
(907) 343-7770 to begin!

Adaptive Equipment
Assisted Living/Nursing Homes
Employment Programs
Family Caregiver Assistance
Financial Aid
Health & Wellness Programs
Housing Options

In-Home Personal Care
Nutrition Programs
Prescription Drug Coverage
Respite Care
Senior Centers
Support Groups
Transportation

The Resource Center can help you find:

ADRCNEWS
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Holiday Observed
Memorial Day                          May 31, 2021 

DUE TO COVID-19 RESPONSEDUE TO COVID-19 RESPONSE  
OUR LOBBY IS CLOSED FOR WALK INSOUR LOBBY IS CLOSED FOR WALK INS PLEASE CALLPLEASE CALL

http://www.muni.org/Departments/health/PHIP/ADRC/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.muni.org/adrc

